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1.

STATUTORY ROLE OF THE INDEPENDENT MONITORING BOARD (IMB)

The Prisons Act 1952 and the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999 require every prison to be
monitored by an independent Board appointed by the Justice Secretary from members of the
community in which the prison is situated. The Board is specifically charged to:
1. satisfy itself as to the humane and just treatment of those held in custody within that
establishment, and as to the range and adequacy of the programmes preparing them
for release;
2. inform the Secretary of State, or any official to whom he has delegated authority,
where it judges appropriate, of any concern it has;
3. report annually to the Secretary of State for Justice on how well the prison has met
the standards and requirements placed on it, and what impact these have on those in
its custody.
To enable the Board to carry out these duties effectively its members have right of access to
every prisoner, every part of the prison and also to the prison’s records.

2.

DIVERSITY AND EQUALITY STATEMENT

The Independent Monitoring Board of HMP Wandsworth is committed to treating everyone
with respect and fairness, regardless of race, colour, ethnicity, religion, belief, national origin,
gender, age, marital status, sexual orientation or disability.

3.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PRISON

3.1
HMP Wandsworth is a Local male prison which primarily serves the courts in south
London. Although a Category B prison, the majority of sentenced prisoners are Category C
and some are Category D. The prison has a very high annual turnover of prisoners,
exceeding 12,000. At any one time there will be a mix including sentenced prisoners serving
longer than a year. Some are serving Indeterminate Sentences for Public Protection (IPP) or
are Lifers. A substantial proportion of the population comprises foreign national prisoners of
whom some are due for extradition and some are immigration detainees.
3.2
The prison was built in 1851 and the residential areas remain in the original Victorian
buildings. The main prison, known as Heathfield, houses 1270 prisoners on five wings.
Trinity houses around 380 Category C prisoners in a separate building of three wings.
Vulnerable Prisoners are housed in a separated section on one of the Heathfield wings. The
operational capacity was 1665. This number remains significantly higher than the Certified
Normal Accommodation so the majority of prisoners share cells which are cramped.
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4.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY


In last year’s Annual Report, the Board said that staff reductions had had a
detrimental effect across the prison. The prison has responded to shortages of staff
by using detached duty staff, launching a bonus scheme to encourage the take-up of
Payment Plus and recently greater recruitment of new officers. However, the low
level of staffing remains a problem which has led to restricted residential activity
(paragraphs 13.1-13.3), poor attendance at work and education (paragraph 10.6),
reduced gym sessions (paragraph 18.1), cancelled outpatient appointments and
restricted access to healthcare (section 7), severe disruption to the structured
therapeutic activities programme on the mental health unit (paragraph 8.11),
hindrance to substance misuse services (section 17), problems with property
(paragraphs 13.9-13.12), and low library attendance (paragraph 13.19).



The poor staffing situation is partly due to an unattractive remuneration package for
prison officers in London, and partly due to an inadequate complement with
insufficient allowance made for staff sickness and bedwatches/escorts.



There continue to be unacceptably long waiting times for some prisoners with severe
and enduring mental illness to be transferred from prison to a secure psychiatric
hospital (paragraph 8.13).



There are insufficient work and training places available to keep all prisoners in
purposeful activity. Attendance rates at work are too low (section 10).



There has been a severe backlog of assessments and sentence planning, slowing
down re-categorisation and transfer to other prisons (paragraphs 11.1-11.3).



Failure to manage expectations has meant many prisoners complaining about the
time taken to assess them for Home Detention Curfew (paragraph 11.9).



The high use of the Care and Separation Unit (CSU) has continued. The Board is
impressed with the professionalism of the CSU staff when dealing with difficult
prisoners (paragraph 12.1-12.5).



There were nine deaths in custody during the reporting year (paragraph 9.1).



Poor administration of the adjudication process led to too many cases being
dismissed (paragraphs 12.6-12.12).



Visitors faced great difficulty bbooking visits (paragraph 16.1).



Insufficient resources are available to handle incoming property and mail efficiently,
creating frustration amongst prisoners. Recorded Delivery items were improperly
signed for (paragraphs 13.13-13.15).



There was a gap of several months in housing support when the contract changed
(paragraph 11.13).



Library attendance has been poor for much of the year – occasionally the Board has
seen improvements as a result of a concerted effort, only for things to slip back.
Trinity library has been closed for a significant part of the year (paragraph 13.19).
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The Board has often been told of delays in repairs and obtaining replacement
equipment, or the need for improved procedures. It fails to see why some things take
such a long time to put right (eg B wing replacement washing machine (paragraph
13.4); moving an amputee out of Jones unit (paragraph 7.16); broken kitchen dish
washer (paragraph 13.18); putting baguettes in wrappers (paragraph 13.18)).

Questions for the Minister’s Response





What is being done to address the unattractiveness of prison officer remuneration in
London?
What steps are being taken to reverse the rise in the number of deaths in custody?
Do you accept the Board’s analysis that staffing is inadequate and requires action?
What progress has been made regarding the review of the transfer of severely
mentally ill prisoners to secure psychiatric hospitals? (See letter to the Board from
Andrew Selous, Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Justice, dated 1 October
2014.)

Questions for the National Offender Management Service








Given the disruptive effect that bedwatches and escorts have on the ability to run the
regime, what steps are being taken to remove this source of uncertainty from
individual prisons?
What is being done to provide Wandsworth with more activity places (section 10)?
What is being done to ensure that contracts for maintenance and the supply of goods
and services deliver responses which are less disruptive for the regime of the prison?
The dispersal of Young Adults into the adult prison estate has added further stress to
an overstretched workforce. Is NOMS monitoring the situation closely and do the
results of any such monitoring demonstrate that the dispersal was an appropriate
policy (paragraphs 9.12-9.14)?
Why was there a gap in provision of housing support when the contract changed
(paragraph 11.13)?

Questions for the Governor’s Response





What is being done to improve the level of Library attendance (paragraph 13.19)?
What steps are being taken to ensure prisoners have more realistic expectations of
when and whether they will get HDC (paragraph 11.9)?
What is being done to improve the process of booking visits (paragraph 16.1)?
What is being done to reduce the number of adjudications dismissed for procedural
or administrative reasons (paragraph 12.10)?
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5.

EQUALITY AND INCLUSION

5.1
In last year’s report the Board expressed concern that the staffing level of the
Equalities Team was inadequate for the prison given its size and diversity.
5.2
This situation continued until the appointment of a new Head of Equalities in January
2015. The post was filled by an existing Governor who now works three days a week. The
Head of Equalities is supported by a full time administrator (Band 3) and two part-time
officers on restricted duties. These staffing levels still fall short of what is needed for some of
the new initiatives (eg Foreign National workshops and improving personal evacuation
plans) to be rolled out.
5.3
Equalities meetings have been re-established and are held every two months. The
Equalities department is recruiting representatives for the Foreign Nationals group.
5.4
At the end of May 2015 there were 728 foreign national prisoners in Wandsworth
from at least 72 countries, including 297 from Poland, Albania, Romania or Lithuania.
Discrimination and Incident Reporting forms have been updated and are available in 20
languages. They are externally monitored every 6-8 weeks by a representative from the
Zahid Mubarek Trust.
5.5

At the end of the reporting year there were 21 Immigration Service detainees.

5.6
The number of older prisoners has increased slightly from the last reporting year. The
number of prisoners aged 50 or over has increased from 200 to 210 (13% of the prison
population) of which 53 are over the age of 60. Separate accommodation for older prisoners
is not considered feasible. The Board finds this regrettable, given that such provision exists
in other establishments.
5.7
As of March 2015 there were 132 disabled prisoners (8% of the population). One
ground floor wing in Heathfield has adapted cells for wheelchair users and there is one
adapted cell in Trinity. Wheelchair users in the adapted cells have access to showers
although prisoners with temporary mobility problems cannot always be moved to suitable
cells due to the pressure on cell space. One double amputee prisoner has spent an
excessive length of time in the Jones unit, the acute healthcare unit - despite being fit to go
back on the wings. At the end of the reporting year the logistics and source of funding for
moving his hospital bed to a cell in the main prison had still not been resolved.
6.

LEARNING AND SKILLS

6.1
In February MTC Novo, a new venture between the charity, public and private
sectors, was established to provide rehabilitation services across London. The main
educational provider, A4E, withdrew due to lack of profitability and was replaced by
Manchester College.
6.2
On induction prisoners are assessed on their basic literacy and numeracy needs.
Once in education classes they receive a more in-depth diagnostic assessment, the content
and quality of which, though adequate, could be improved. Once a prisoner’s needs have
been identified they are generally linked with their sentence plans but this is variable.
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6.3
A 12% reduction in the education budget has meant that two planned courses have
had to be cut. A curriculum review is in place to assess the suitability of the current courses,
as is a plan to offer higher level learning courses for resettlement prisoners on Trinity.
Vulnerable Prisoners have an education timetable delivered on the wing covering such
things as Art and IT. Provision for ESOL (English for Speakers of Other Languages) and
literacy are integrated with other courses. The Prisons ICT Academy course for computer
networking qualifications was closed by NOMS at the end of February 2014 due to (external)
security concerns and had not reopened by the end of the reporting year.
6.4
There are adequate educational places but classes continued to operate below
capacity with attendance around 60-70% on average over the year. There were variations in
that some classes such as Drama and Art were more popular than English and Maths,
particularly as prisoners often do not like to admit they cannot read. Prisoners prefer the
integration of learning and skills, which is delivered across most activities in the workplace,
to sitting in a classroom. The amount of teaching time has often been curtailed where there
is pressure to deliver contracts as in Textiles.
6.5
The biggest obstacles in getting prisoners to classes have continued to be the officer
staffing levels. Also the new core day discouraged prisoners from attending activities as the
classroom timetables did not mirror the regime on the landings, which changed frequently.
6.6
There was a reluctance to continue to run the few classes on Trinity due to lack of
discipline and there were no evening classes because of staff shortages. A number of
problems have delayed the opening of a new Business Education Hub in the media
portacabins which have been refurbished.
6.7
Radio Wanno won the Radio Academy Station of the Year award for London and the
South East (one of the radio industry’s biggest awards), beating off stiff competition from
BBC, commercial and community radio stations. It also won two other very prestigious
awards, beating main stream broadcasters including Radio 4, in radio categories of the Mind
Media Awards 2014 and the EVCOM Clarion Awards 2014.
7.

PRIMARY HEALTHCARE

7.1
Healthcare services at the prison are provided by a consortium comprising St
George’s University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust (physical health services and
substance misuse services), the South London and Maudsley NHS Foundation Trust
(mental health services and substance misuse services), NHS Dentist, and Pitman & Risner
(opticians’ services). The consortium has introduced an integrated management and
governance model of service provision. This means that all healthcare services are now
operationally managed by the Head of Offender Healthcare, providing a single point of
contact.
7.2
Primary care services are provided in nurse and GP clinics: in the Heathfield Health
Centre, on the ground floor of C wing for vulnerable and disabled prisoners, and on Trinity.
The Magdalen Health Centre houses the dental clinic (five times a week) as well as other
clinics such as the optician, genito-urinary medicine, podiatry, diabetes, poly-pharmacy and
physiotherapy. For the last year a six-weekly oral surgery clinic has been run which reduces
the need for prisoners to attend an outpatient clinic.
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7.3
The current prison healthcare facilities are substandard. Most of the clinic rooms and
waiting areas are unfit for purpose. Options have been considered but funding has not as yet
been agreed. The aim of any new development would be to provide a more appropriate and
secure environment for healthcare clinics which would provide better access for disabled
prisoners, reduce the time spent by prison officers escorting prisoners to healthcare
appointments and allow more in-house services to be provided.
7.4
At the end of the reporting year the weekly primary care GP clinics were temporarily
suspended on Trinity due to security issues (no prison officer available to ensure safety of
healthcare staff).
7.5
Nurse staffing levels were the worst they have been for several years; at year end
vacancies were running at 40%. This has led to a greater reliance on agency nurses which is
expensive and clinically higher risk. Pharmacy technicians are being used temporarily to
substitute for nurses but they are an expensive option as they cannot be used to provide
nursing cover when the pharmacy is closed.
7.6
The Head of Pharmacy post has finally been filled after being vacant for more than
three years. E Wing now has its own medication hatch meaning prisoners do not need to
attend the Central Pharmacy. Whilst this is better for the prisoner and reduces officer escort
time, it now means Pharmacy have to find staff to run five medical hatches across the wings
plus the Central Pharmacy, as well as handle the risk of storing drugs at six different
locations.
7.7
In the autumn of 2014 concern was expressed that the high number of prisoners with
a positive Mandatory Drug Testing result might be due to inappropriate prescribing of ‘high
value’ (i.e. tradable) drugs such as Buprenorphine, Diazepam and Clonazepam. A review of
prescribing was carried out and the data showed that prescribing was not excessive. In
December a weekly monitoring meeting for the prescribing of high value drugs was set up;
since then prescribing appears to have been fairly consistent and relatively low.
7.8
Selected prisoners from each wing act as Medical Representatives and amongst
other tasks deliver the clinic appointment slips. This has been an unsatisfactory service
since it was introduced at the beginning of 2014. There have been wing rep vacancies and a
lack of clarity about whether Healthcare or the prison were responsible for appointing and
managing these reps. Identifiable T-shirts were finally issued after delays of well over a year.
The delivery of clinic appointment slips is still unreliable and contributes to the high “did-notattend” (DNA) rates.
7.9
The wait for a GP appointment has been as short as four days and was generally
under a week. Waiting times to see a dentist have ranged from two to six weeks but have
been as short as four days.
7.10 The effect of reduced officer numbers on healthcare service provision is
demonstrable. To take dental clinics as an example: figures for the four months January to
April show, on average, nine hours of clinic time were lost per month due to prisoners being
brought late to clinics and two clinics were cancelled per month due to lack of officer escorts.
7.11 Similarly between January and March, 20 hospital outpatient appointments were
cancelled due to lack of officer escorts and a further eight were cancelled to make way for
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another prisoner who had a more urgent clinical need to attend hospital. A weekly GP
meeting has been set up to review all outpatient appointments to check they are appropriate,
which should encourage more consistent GP referrals to hospital.
7.12 The DNA rates remain high; in a typical week in March DNAs for clinics in Heathfield
Health Centre were over 44%. DNAs occur for a variety of reasons: prisoners do not receive
the slip informing them they have an appointment, prisoners forget/refuse to attend or are
unavailable because they are at court, officers fail to unlock, or officers are unavailable to
escort prisoners to the clinics.
7.13 The hepatitis B vaccination programme is well established in the prison. The
challenge remains to reduce the number of prisoners who refuse to be vaccinated; from July
to March 42% of eligible prisoners refused to have the vaccine.
7.14 TB screening is not currently offered at the prison, although the equipment is
available. This is the case for all London prison X-ray facilities which have been off-line
whilst a new provider is found. Prisoners who require an X-ray have to be taken to the local
hospital. In February eight prisoners were confined to their cells with suspected TB awaiting
an hospital X-ray. This is not satisfactory.
7.15 Since January all complaints regarding healthcare services have been responded to
within the 25 day target.
7.16 The six-bed Jones in-patient unit provides nursing care to prisoners who are
physically unwell but do not need to be admitted to hospital. Nursing shortages have
resulted in the high use of agency nurses. The unit has been busy throughout the year with a
few long term cases. There is currently one disabled prisoner who has remained
inappropriately on the unit for many months because of lack of suitable cell furniture on the
wing.
7.17 The shortage of officers has had a demonstrable effect on access to healthcare
services. Hospital outpatient appointments have had to be cancelled due to lack of officer
escorts; prisoners have missed prison clinics appointments either through not being
informed or not being unlocked and escorted; prison clinics have been cancelled or delayed;
prisoners on Jones unit have been confined to their cells for long periods of time; prisoners
on the wings have not been receiving their medications at the appropriate time because they
are not being unlocked to get to the pharmacy; and the GP clinic on Trinity has been
temporarily closed because the GPs feel unsafe.
8.

MENTAL HEALTH

8.1
In May 2014 the South London and Maudsley NHS Foundation Trust (SLAM) took
over provision of all mental health services in the prison as part of a new healthcare
consortium. Previously the Primary Mental Health service and the In-Reach service (i.e.
secondary mental health services) were delivered by different providers.
8.2
SLAM has provided a more integrated mental health service and has also introduced
some new services into the prison including fortnightly Old Age (Cognitive Impairment and
Dementia) clinics and Neuro-Developmental (Autism, Asperger’s Syndrome and Attention
Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder) clinics and a psychology service.
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8.3
The relatively large number of foreign national and Young Adult prisoners in a high
turnover prison sets a challenging environment in which to deliver mental health services of
an equivalent nature to those in the community. Staff continue to deal in a caring and
professional manner with highly disturbed prisoners who may display, at times, violent and
antisocial behaviour. Some real improvements in mental health services have been seen but
the effect of reduced officer staffing levels has had an impact on service delivery.
8.4
The volunteer-provided psychotherapy service continues to offer weekly counselling
sessions for up to 30 prisoners at any one time. The waiting list is two to three months. The
norm is to offer a programme of 16 sessions of psychotherapy but this can be extended if
appropriate. Unfortunately a number of prisoners continue to be transferred mid-programme
to other prisons; it does not appear possible to put prisoners receiving psychotherapy on
hold for the duration of their programme.
8.5
For the first time an NHS-funded psychology service is being provided in the prison.
The LEAP (London Early Detection and Prevention of emerging mental health problems)
service offers assessment, intervention, support, monitoring and pre-discharge planning by a
team including a consultant clinical psychologist, a clinical psychologist and an assistant
psychologist. The team works closely with other healthcare staff. Prisoners can also selfrefer.
8.6
The Primary Mental Health team deals with prisoners on the wings who have mild
mental illness. Staffing has improved during the year. The most common diagnoses continue
to be depression/anxiety, followed by personality disorder, followed by self-harm. The most
common medications are anti-depressants, anti-anxiety tablets and sleeping pills. Veterans,
a research project which provides support services to veterans from the UK Armed Forces,
has recently been set up.
8.7
Telephones to access Language Line, required for foreign national prisoners who
speak/understand little English, are now sited across the wings. Previously healthcare staff
needing to use Language Line had to take the prisoner to the CSU to make a Conference
Call.
8.8
The In-Reach team provides secondary care mental health services to those
prisoners who have ‘a severe and enduring mental illness’. Services are provided to the
most seriously ill prisoners on a 12 bedded in-patient unit (Addison) as well as to numerous
prisoners on the wings. At times during the year there has been a waiting list for a bed on
the Addison unit.
8.9
The shortage of Community Psychiatric Nurses in the In-Reach team at the
beginning of the reporting period meant that there was often no In-Reach presence at the
GOOD reviews held in the CSU and limited attendance at ACCT reviews. This has been
rectified in the second half of the reporting year.
8.10 Time taken to be seen by a Primary Mental Health nurse or In-Reach nurse after
referral from First Night Screening or 2nd Stage Screening has improved. From October to
December 76% of referrals were seen within 48 hours; from January to March 94% of
referrals were seen within 48 hours.
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8.11 The daily programme of structured therapeutic activities for Addison prisoners has
been severely disrupted over the reporting year, mainly due to the lack of officers. In the first
three months of 2015 Addison prisoners were generally unlocked for a daily shower.
However, daily exercise and association occurred well under 50% of the time and structured
group work occurred less than 10% of the time. This is of particular concern to the Board as
there is good evidence to show that engagement in communal activities improves mental
well-being.
8.12 Some prisoners suffering from the effects of New Psychoactive Substances have had
to be held on the Addison unit. There has been good liaison with other healthcare agencies recently a prisoner who had taken such a substance was transferred to the local A&E and
from there to a secure psychiatric unit without having to return to the prison.
8.13 The length of stay on the Addison unit for those patients eventually transferred to a
secure psychiatric hospital varied widely over the year. Up to half of prisoners in Addison
refuse medication at any one time, thereby prolonging their distress and delaying their
recovery. It is important therefore to minimise delays in transfer to a secure psychiatric unit.
Unfortunately delays have continued to occur and staff have had to escalate some cases to
NHS England in an effort to resolve the impasse.
9.

SAFER CUSTODY

9.1
There were nine deaths in custody this year, compared to three last year. Two were
due to natural causes, one remains ‘indeterminate’ pending post mortem reports; one man
was allegedly murdered by his cell mate and a police investigation is ongoing; and five
deaths were self-inflicted. One of the self-inflicted deaths was probably accidental: the
prisoner died in the CSU of heroin poisoning, having secreted a package passed to him on a
visit. The Board has concerns that the correct procedures were not followed in this case.
9.2
Suicide and self-harm are more likely at critical moments, such as impending court
appearances, and first admission. It is likely that staff shortages limit the time available for
officers to interact in a meaningful way with prisoners at these times. There is a rolling action
plan incorporating recommendations from the Prison and Probation Ombudsman (PPO) and
actions taken. Hot debriefs are now happening, but cold debriefs are often delayed until the
PPO report or not held at all. This may result in important information not being shared with
all who need to know.
9.3
The PPO makes recommendations after investigating every death in custody, some
of the most important, which have been accepted by the prison, were: identify potential risks
for self-harm in Reception; ensure access to phone calls in Reception and First Night;
ensure adequate ACCT training, assessment and completion; check ACCTs at
unpredictable intervals; admit acutely ill prisoners to hospital; ensure that prisoners do not
miss scheduled hospital appointments; remove restraints from dying prisoners in a timely
fashion; and investigate bullying allegations, taking effective action and ensuring adequate
victim support; and ensure that all staff follow the procedures for managing prisoners
suspected of swallowing or concealing items internally.
9.4
Questions have also been raised about continuity of medical care of acutely ill
prisoners, and funding is being sought to appoint a lead clinician at the prison.
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9.5
There were 630 new ACCTs this year, compared with 536 last year. The increase
may be due to greater vigilance; a majority of new ACCTs are opened in E wing, which
houses the First Night Centre. New procedures for checking ACCT documentation have
been put in place: duty governors check five per day, additionally the Safer Custody team
performs random checks, in an effort to ensure better quality.
9.6
There were 206 incidents of self harm compared with 253 last year. Self-harm is
disproportionately high amongst East Europeans.
9.7
There were 991 violent incidents compared with 863 last year. These included some
serious assaults on staff. Initiatives include zero tolerance and the issuing of Violence
Reduction Packs, but it is too early to assess the impact of these. The Board was surprised
to learn that there was no national programme for violence reduction and that it is not a
mandatory process.
9.8
Adequate numbers of Listeners are currently being trained and they are located in all
wings including the VP unit. They are placed on six month hold, whenever feasible. There
were sometimes considerable delays in getting them to the appropriate wing at night
particularly from Trinity to the main wings. VP access to Samaritan phones has been difficult
sometimes. A booster system may be needed as phones do not work in all cells.
9.9
A new initiative is that a Listener is now based in Reception and will see anyone on
request or if suggested by staff. Anyone identified as needing urgent further help is referred
on to a Listener and or nursing/medical staff on the First Night Centre.
9.10

Bullying is monitored by the Safer Custody team but is thought to be under reported.

9.11 Complex Case Meetings continue to be held regularly on weekdays and are a
valuable tool for dealing with sick and vulnerable prisoners. They are well attended by InReach and primary care staff, but not by wing staff who are usually fully stretched. However,
there are good mechanisms in place for feeding information back to the wings.
Young Adult Offenders
9.12 By the end of the reporting year the number of Young Adult offenders (aged 18 to 21)
had increased from 73 to 140 (8.6% of the prison population). Despite this increase and their
often challenging and disruptive behaviour, there has been no specific training for staff to
deal with YAs.
9.13 YAs are disproportionately responsible for violent incidents (where “violent” includes
threats and assaults on staff and other prisoners and destruction of property).
9.14 The 18-24 age group (17.3% of the population), accounts for 39.4% of adjudications
proven, 44.4% of prisoners on basic regime and 31.6% of the number of segregation days
served (figures were not available for YAs separately).
10.

PURPOSEFUL ACTIVITY

10.1 There has been a good range of activities available within the prison, although most,
dictated by national policy, are part-time. The Skybox contract failed to materialise, and the
recycling workshop continues to be underused – a metal furniture polishing activity started in
the autumn and bicycle repair is ongoing but the old carpet tile recycling area remains
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empty. Fine Cell continues to be successful. Textiles has a constant stream of clothing
orders.
10.2 There are around 200 full-time places and 450 places split into two part-time
opportunities making approximately 1100 activity places, allowing some form of activity for
71% of the population.
10.3 With part-time working there are enough jobs to go round, but there has been a
problem is filling those that are available. The textile workshop invariably operates below
capacity. The Board is concerned that more Trinity work should be full-time (in line with other
Category C establishments) and that prisoners on Trinity are not being sufficiently prepared
for employment, education or training on release.
10.4 Young Adult offenders continue to be a concern, with the majority unemployed.
Efforts to include them in the workforce have encountered difficulties. If deployed in more
than very small numbers they are found to be disruptive within classes and workshops.
10.5 There were very limited employment opportunities for Vulnerable Prisoners on C
wing.
10.6 Throughout the year cancelled or late freeflows seriously affected workshop and
classroom attendance figures. The Board is concerned that low staffing levels prevent
proper access to activities on a regular basis. Last August there was 77% attendance
(against a target of 80%) at training centres, workshops and education classes. This position
was not maintained and in the New Year attendance was regularly around 50%. A concerted
effort to issue IEP (Incentive Earned Privilege) warnings to prisoners who did not attend
resulted initially in a 5% increase in attendance but this has not been sustained. A series of
events in April and May resulting in many more lockdowns and cancelled freeflows than
usual caused figures to fall again. The Board’s observation is that afternoon educational and
vocational training classes routinely begin late.
10.7 A new system for activity allocation was introduced for Heathfield in November.
Unemployed prisoners from A and B wings attend Unemployment Boards held three times a
week. According to the Activities administrators, the more personalised approach seems to
be bearing fruit and prisoners have been allocated to activities quicker. A weak point of the
system is that, because there is no freeflow from C wing, VPs who want to work off-wing
cannot do so.
10.8 Despite assurances at Prisoner Consultation Meetings, job vacancies were not
advertised on notice boards on the wings. White boards for this purpose were promised to
speed up applications for purposeful activity.
10.9 Employer Engagement Days were launched in August. The scheme had initial
teething problems but the third event, in April, was very successful with Bounceback,
Bluesky, Worldwide Volunteering, Land Security and Timpsons all attending. The direct
result of the April day was three job offers each from Timpsons and Bounceback.
10.10 There is a continuing need for capital investment in the facilities. The old laundry
remains empty. Funding had been secured to demolish and rebuild but a contract was not
placed because only one bid was received during the tendering process.
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11.

RESETTLEMENT

Offender Management
11.1 There has been a backlog of Offender Assessment Systems (OASys) assessments
throughout the year. The Board has received a large number of applications concerning
categorisation, release dates, home detention curfew (HDC), probation and legal support.
11.2 OASys plans should usually be done within eight weeks of sentence but at the end of
the reporting year there was a backlog of over 230 compared with 150 last year. No
sentence plan is done for those with a sentence of less than one year which means that
these prisoners are often not allocated a probation officer before release and tracking a
prisoner post-release becomes a challenge. The Offender Rehabilitation Act, which took
effect in February 2015, means that all prisoners are on licence for at least 12 months post
release which has impacted on staff resources.
11.3 The number of Offender Supervisors this year has reduced from 11 to 8 against a
complement of 14. There are currently 334 prisoners with no Offender Supervisor. An interim
policy introduced in August 2014 of providing shorter OASys plans for low risk prisoners
helped alleviate the backlog. During the reporting year the staffing position has meant that
sentence planning has been weak. The Board is concerned that high risk prisoners with
short sentences could be released with inadequate sentence planning or resettlement
support.
Public Protection and Rehabilitation
11.4 There are currently 262 prisoners under Multi Agency Public Protection
Arrangements (MAPPA). This is 74 less than last year. At the end of the reporting period
there were 192 prisoners on the violent offenders list and 94 prisoners on the sex offenders
list.
11.5 HMP Wandsworth has been chosen as a pilot prison for the introduction of
Community Rehabilitation Companies (CRC) to manage the resettlement of prisoners along
with the National Probation Service (NPS). The Community Rehabilitation Company
(Penrose and Manchester College being the providers for MTC Novo) took over the
low/medium risk prisoners in the prison and community in May 2015 (about 70%) and the
NPS continue to manage the high risk prisoners (about 30%). The NPS and prison carry out
the Basic Custodial Screening Tools Level 1 at the beginning of a prisoner’s sentence and
Penrose manages Level 2 twelve weeks before the end of sentence. At the end of this
reporting period there is still potential for prisoners to fall between the two organisations with
confusion about division of responsibilities.
Categorisation and Transfer
11.6 There are significant difficulties in getting details in good time of prisoners due to be
transferred from other establishments. There are also frequent delays in getting information
about prisoners arriving at the prison making OASys plans incomplete or non-existent.
11.7 Delays in categorisation and re-categorisation have been a source of considerable
frustration to prisoners. At the end of the reporting period there were over 97 outstanding recategorisation cases, which is a great improvement on over 600 earlier in the year. There
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were more than 200 outstanding categorisation cases earlier in the year but at the end of the
reporting period this had been reduced to 188.
Lifers and IPPs
11.8 At the end of the year there were 39 Lifers (which is the same as last year) and 14
IPP prisoners - 8 fewer than last year. All 53 prisoners of indeterminate sentence have
support from the National Probation Service (NPS) but, as a group with particular needs,
they are a significant call on resources. The back log in re-categorising prisoners and
insufficient access to education and workshops are particularly difficult for IPP prisoners who
have to prove that they are no longer a risk to the public in order to be considered for
release.
Home Detention Curfew (HDC)
11.9 An average of 40-50 prisoners per month were assessed as being eligible for HDC
this reporting year and an average of 4-5 per month were granted it. These are now
managed by the prison rather than NPS. Due to staff shortages not all prisoners were
contacted three months prior to their eligibility date and there is confusion among prisoners
concerning the eligibility and actual HDC dates. There are no posters on the wings offering
guidance on HDC applications or eligibility and the volume of prisoners’ applications asking
for information slows down an already lengthy process. This is an area of concern and
frustration for prisoners resulting in a high number of applications to the Board.
Communication between the prison and external bodies, such as police and social services,
appears to have improved, but internal communication remains poor.
Release on Temporary Licence (ROTL)
11.10 No prisoners have been allowed out on ROTL this year.
Legal Support Services
11.11 The legal support available to prisoners remains inadequate. Last year the legal
support service was reduced but this year it is non-existent which makes it difficult for
prisoners to access legal advice. There are lists of solicitors available on the wings but little
support, particularly for non-English speaking prisoners. The Library have offered extra
support in this area, including a weekly legal advice surgery for housing and community care
issues paid for by a firm of solicitors, but access to law books in the Library remains limited.
Reducing Reoffending
11.12 Three of the four Key Performance Indicators were met: 83.0% of prisoners were
discharged into settled accommodation against a target of 81.5%; 13.7% went into training
or education on discharge compared with a target 13%; 24.5% went into employment on
discharge against a target 24%; but hours worked in workshops was only 72.9% of available
spaces compared with a target of 80%.
11.13 The contract with St Giles Housing ended on 30 April and they accepted no
additional referrals after 1 February. From 1 June 2014 to 30 April 2015 St Giles worked with
814 prisoners. 152 were found accommodation, 217 were found places in sustained
tenancies and 78 were met at the gate on release. St Mungo’s Housing took over on 1 May.
St Mungo’s however are in the prison for only two days a week and the support for prisoners
needing accommodation on release is now inadequate.
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11.14 From May 2015 Penrose provided the Through the Gate resettlement programme
under which prisoners were signposted to housing services in the event of no other advice
being available. But prisoners released between 1 February and 1 May 2015 were
inadequately supported. Penrose have indicated that they are unable to work with prisoners
sentenced prior to 1 February, leaving many without the support that they need on release.
11.15 The Education department offers a course on money management and the
Chaplaincy runs a four week course giving advice on budgeting. The management of money
and debt is also part of the resettlement four week course Getting It Right run by Penrose. In
addition there are Self Help Debt Packs available. This aspect of resettlement has improved
this year.
12.

SEGREGATION, CARE AND SEPARATION

12.1 The Care and Separation Unit (CSU) has 13 residential cells and 2 Special cells. The
unit is located below ground level and there is little natural light. The unit is generally kept
clean and is fairly well maintained. However, due to cell damage caused by difficult
prisoners, there are several cells that have no table or shelf, but merely a bed and a chair.
12.2 The number of spells of detention was similar to previous year, but the average
occupancy level increased from 65% to 79%. On numerous occasions the unit has been at
full capacity. 62% of prisoners were held under Rule 53 whilst Good Order and Discipline
(GOOD) orders accounted for 26%. The remaining 12% were for cellular confinement.
12.3 Despite concern raised in last year’ report that too many prisoners were spending
more than 20 days in this unit, the number has risen further this year from 23 to 33. Two
prisoners exceeded 100 days each. The problem of long-stay prisoners has been highlighted
in previous reports, but continues to worsen. There have been several instances when
governors from other prisons have refused to take some of Wandsworth’s long stay
prisoners. A noticeable new trend has been Young Adult offenders refusing to return to the
wings on the grounds of their safety.
12.4 The staff level has been so low on certain occasions when there has only been one
CSU officer on duty supported solely by cross deployed staff. Nevertheless the dedication
and professionalism shown by the staff, who have faced some very disruptive and
aggressive behaviour, has been commendable.
12.5 GOOD reviews, where exit plans from the unit are reviewed with the prisoner,
continue to be held weekly. Exit plans are the responsibility of the wing governor, but so
often it is the duty governor who signs the prisoner on with the result that the plan does not
always happen on a timely basis. However, a designated governor now handles the weekly
review meetings and this continuity has resulted in a more efficient follow-up of exit plans. It
has been disappointing again to note that apart from the attendance of an IMB member, too
often only Chaplaincy and In-Reach attend and yet there were many occasions where input
from either the Offender Management Unit or Security could speed up the process.
Adjudications
12.6 Governor adjudications continue to be held in the CSU six days a week. Independent
(Judge’s) adjudications occur fortnightly. They are conducted in a thorough manner, but too
often progress is hampered due to process inefficiency. Examples include delays in
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prisoners being brought down to CSU due to wing staff shortages, the absence of conduct
reports, CCTV evidence not produced, mobile phones not sent off for forensics analysis,
drugs found but not tested, paperwork not submitted to the prisoner in time or paperwork
completed incorrectly. As a result many of these cases have inevitably been dismissed.
12.7 The Board is concerned that the number of prisoners refusing to attend is on the
increase.
12.8 The number of governor adjudications appears to be much higher than similar
establishments and has averaged 15 per day, but much of this is due to repeated
adjournments.
12.9 There were over 3300 adjudications held of which approximately 65% were deferred,
mainly to enable the prisoner to seek legal advice or for reporting officers to attend and give
evidence.
12.10 Judge’s adjudications have also increased substantially for the same reasons. Some
reporting officers who were in the establishment on the day of the adjudication made no
effort to attend. In one case an officer summoned by the independent adjudicator refused to
come and give evidence as he was on his lunch break even though he was told that his
absence would lead to the case being dismissed. By their own admission senior
management are conditioned to accept that staff are not available This is the fifth year
running that the failure of reporting officers to attend has been highlighted in our reports.
Many cases have been dismissed by the Judge due to the failure of an officer to attend on
the second or even third hearing. Another cause of dismissal has been due to a failure to tick
the adjudication liaison officer’s box. There were eight such instances on just one day.
12.11 The overwhelming number of judge’s adjudications related to the possession of SIM
cards, chargers and mobile phones, although there has been a noticeable increase in cases
of assaults on staff or prisoners.
12.12 Despite the numerous problems highlighted above the monthly adjudication
standards meetings took place only twice in the year. There were at the end of this reporting
year 313 cases still open and remanded mainly for reporting officers to attend or legal calls
to be made. However at least 240 of these will be written off as they are either out of time, or
because prisoners have been released, extradited or deported. A further 26 cases were
awaiting CCTV footage from the Security department, who have refused to produce the
evidence due to the absence of an authorisation slip signed by a governor.
Control and Restraint
12.13 The use of force has increased by 14% over last year to 490 instances. Full control
and restraint had to be used in approximately half the cases. Cuffs were used in
approximately 30% of all instances. The biggest increase by category over the previous year
has been “refusing an order”.
12.14 Young Adults accounted for 15% of the total instances of use of force, but
represented under 9% of the prison population.
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12.15 There were 78 planned interventions compared to 49 in the previous reporting
period; the special cell was used 13 times compared with 22 last year, but the body belt was
not used this year.
13.

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES

Wing Accommodation
13.1 The shortage of staff on the wings has limited the amount of time that prisoners are
unlocked. For many unemployed prisoners this was as little as one hour per day. The
frequent cross deployment of staff and the use of detached duty staff has had a detrimental
effect on relationships between officers and prisoners. Board members frequently found staff
on the wings who were unfamiliar with the prisoners on that particular wing. Staff were also
perceived as being less helpful in answering prisoners’ queries relating to their personal
property, visits, transfers and categorisations.
13.2 Towards the end of 2014, the cold lunch was being delivered to cell doors,
apparently for operational reasons in exceptional circumstances only. By May 2015, this
practice had become the norm meaning that prisoners spend even less time out of their
cells.
13.3 The time taken to answer cell bells was not specifically monitored during the year but
Board members often were aware of cell bells which had been ringing for unacceptably long
periods. Changes were announced in May 2015 with an expectation that cell bells should be
answered within ten minutes.
13.4 Wings were generally clean, but access to showers and washing machines were
often a cause for complaint. The washing machine on B wing, used for personal clothing
worn by remand and enhanced prisoners, was out of action for most of the year, suggesting
to the Board that there was something seriously amiss with the procurement and
maintenance contacts.
13.5 The Board considers that the regime on Trinity has not met Category C standards. It
is more similar to that on Heathfield (which is Category B). Other establishments manage to
operate different regimes for different categories and the Board believes that Wandsworth
could learn from them. Trinity prisoners submitted a disproportionate number of applications
to the Board on a range of issues. In the later part of the reporting year, Trinity had an
unpredictable regime, which contributed to frustration amongst prisoners.
13.6 In the early part of the reporting year fortnightly Prisoners Consultation Meetings took
place on Trinity which were a model of good practice and meaningful staff/prisoner
engagement. These did not take place later in the year. For much of the year the monthly
Prisoner Consultation Meetings on Heathfield were a well-attended useful forum, providing
prisoners’ representatives with an opportunity to discuss a variety of issues emanating from
their peers. In April 2015 the format of these meetings changed. They will, in future, be a
quarterly meeting of representatives from all wings, with monthly individual wing meetings.
The Board will monitor these new arrangements with interest.
13.7 Changes in the rules for visitors bringing in personal property and the reliance of
ordering goods and clothing from catalogues was frequently brought up at the monthly
Prisoner Consultation Meetings. Access to catalogues was extremely limited and receipt of
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ordered goods sometimes very long, especially as money was immediately deducted from
their accounts.
13.8 There were shortages in prisoner orderlies covering Equalities, Activities, Listeners
and Healthcare in particular. These shortages were as a result of the constant shifting
population in the prison. Orderlies provide a valuable source of information for new
prisoners, particularly foreign nationals.
Property
13.9 The number of applications to the Board about lost property rose again this year to
more than 290. The prison made compensation payments attributable to lost property and
money totalling £24,354 in the year to February. Often property had not been sent on from
other prisons; valuables, including personal papers had not been recorded, and clothing and
footwear had gone missing. A regular complaint from prisoners was that staff were not
helping to locate missing items.
13.10 The Board believes that staff on the wings should be allocated time to help prisoners
access their property.
13.11 Another concern was property going missing from cells when prisoners were
relocated. In April the Governor reissued instructions that the national guidance for cell
clearance must be followed. In addition he instructed that a cell clearance should be
recorded on the Wing Daily Briefing sheet.
13.12 During the year there have been build-ups of unprocessed property in Reception
when there is a large influx of prisoners. The backlog was often dealt with at weekends when
staff could be deployed.
Mail/Censors
13.13 The Board is concerned about the way Royal Mail has been handling special delivery
and registered mail addressed to prisoners. For most of the year the prison has been
required to sign for it in bulk without checking individual items. This has often meant items
have been signed for which were not in fact delivered, causing considerable frustration for
prisoners and prison staff. Since October last year the prison has been attempting to get
Royal Mail to scan individual items at the gate so that it is clear what has actually been
delivered. In January the prison escalated the dispute with Royal Mail to the contracts
department of MoJ. The system was still not working as it should by the end of the reporting
period.
13.14 The Board has been impressed with the performance of the staff who are regularly
designated to handle the sorting of mail, but the reduction in staff numbers at the prison has
meant that redeployment and the drafting in of temporary staff from other departments has
caused severe problems with processing, particularly of parcels. At times throughout the
year as many as a hundred parcels have been stacked on shelves waiting to be processed.
At Christmas a large backlog of mail built up mainly because, unlike the previous year,
freelance staff were not drafted in to help with the increased volume.
13.15 The Board receives many complaints about parcels that prisoners have not received
which in fact have been sent back to the sender (or, where the sender has not been
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identified, to Royal Mail) because they infringe the rules for sending in property. The problem
was further aggravated in May by a ban on visitors being able to hand in items. The Board
believes there should be regular reminders of rules and procedures posted on all levels of
each wing.
Prisoners’ Money
13.16 Within the prison, the prisoners’ money system has operated effectively. However, it
is a source of concern that prisoners and their families are heavily reliant on postal orders as
a means of transferring money into prisoners’ accounts; each postal order incurs a fee of up
to £12.50 and is vulnerable to loss or delay in the external and internal prison postal
systems. Electronic transfer would provide a more efficient and reliable means of getting
money to prisoners, and would also mean that those sending in money were not penalised
by postal order charges.
Canteen
13.17 The canteen system has generally operated well in Heathfield where all wings, with
the exception of D Wing, have moved from cell door delivery of orders to table-top collection.
This change has speeded up the process of distribution. Trinity is less well served by the
current canteen system. When the contract with DHL was agreed, Trinity was not yet open
and it has not been possible to amend the contract so that deliveries can be made directly to
Trinity. Canteen orders for prisoners in Trinity are delivered to Heathfield and then have to
be transferred by prison staff. The Board hopes that future canteen contracts will be flexible
enough to accommodate changes to the establishment and its regime.
Kitchen & Food
13.18 The kitchen has continued to feed Wandsworth’s large and diverse population on a
very low budget, generally managing to satisfy the prisoners on a daily basis and to cater for
religious festivals. However, there have been two main areas of concern over the reporting
period. First, staffing levels have necessitated cell door delivery of the cold lunch items such
as baguettes; for much of the reporting period, the kitchen and the wings have struggled to
agree a way of delivering these items hygienically. Second, there have been significant
delays to repairs of key pieces of kitchen equipment such as dishwashers; it is a source of
concern to the Board that repairs have not been carried out more quickly and efficiently.
Library
13.19 Within Heathfield, the system for ensuring that prisoners are taken to the library has
worked poorly throughout the reporting period. The Board has received numerous
complaints from prisoners who have been unable to visit the library for protracted periods of
time. Attendance has been consistently low, averaging at around 350 prisoners per month
out of an average catchment population of 1,200. In Trinity, the situation was even worse
with the library having been closed for much of the reporting period. Both libraries are well
resourced in terms of books and benefit from dedicated and enthusiastic staff.
14.

RECEPTION, FIRST NIGHT AND INDUCTION

14.1 Reception handled about 14,800 incoming prisoners, which was 6% higher than the
previous year.
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14.2 Last year Wandsworth had been ranked as the worst performing prison in meeting
court times. This has improved as the early shift now starts at 6.30 am whereas previously
most staff were starting at 7.15 am.
14.3 The cut off time of 7.30 pm for arrivals was causing tension between Serco and the
prison last year. Although this has improved there are still occasions when this is a problem.
14.4 On a number of occasions prisoners who are discharged after 4 pm have been
unable to access their cash and valuables. Although there is a contingency plan to cover this
it is not always followed.
14.5 The First Night facility continues to work effectively. All new arrivals see a primary
care nurse in Reception before going onto E wing. They may then be referred to a substance
misuse nurse, if there is a history of drug use or a GP for medical issues. Secondary
screening operates every day apart from Sunday and most prisoners are seen on their
second day. There is 90% attendance and every effort is made to follow up the 10% who do
not attend.
14.6 The induction process works well for the majority of incoming prisoners. There is a
good information booth on E wing with a useful hand-out covering a wide range of
information and prisoners on hand to answer new prisoners’ questions. This is followed up
by a presentation including an online programme in many different languages. Last year’s
report highlighted that the process for inducting Vulnerable Prisoners had been poorly
followed. This is a continuing problem which needs to be addressed.
15.

SECURITY

15.1
year.

The number of reported assaults by prisoners on prisoners doubled compared to last

15.2 Intelligence-led searches of cells had produced mobile phone, chargers, Simcards,
cannabis, spice, steroids and digiboxes (satellite receiver). Separates dog searches also
produced phones, chargers, cannabis and hooch.
16.

VISITS

16.1 An online booking visits system commenced on the 5 January and by the end of the
reporting year bookings could only be made online or by phone. The phone line operated
only on Monday, Wednesday and Thursday between 8.00 am and 3.00 pm. Many visitors
complained about having to wait a long time on the phone line and sometimes simply not
getting through. Also there were concerns that it unfairly disadvantaged those who did not
have access to the Internet. There were many complaints about the slowness of the online
booking system.
16.2 At some points in the year there was a large backlog of applications for both legal
visits and social visits. Internet bookings were then contracted out to an external
organisation but shortly before the end of the reporting year the in-house service had
resumed.
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16.3 Over the year there were complaints from prisoners that they were not getting the full
hour of their booked visit. This was due to problems in getting prisoners to the visits hall on
time, particularly during the weekend, due to a lack of staff.
16.4 The notification of a visit to a prisoner was very poor towards the end of the reporting
year as a result of new booking procedures. Prisoners found this upsetting and frustrating as
they missed their visits due to late or non-existent notification being given.
17.

SUBSTANCE MISUSE SERVICES

17.1 The prison has run an integrated drug treatment service for several years and it is
now well embedded. The multi-disciplinary team is provided by doctors, nurses, officers,
substance recovery service staff and PE instructors. The clinical services are provided by
the St George’s University Hospitals NHS Foundation Trust and the South London and
Maudsley NHS Foundation Trust (SLAM); the substance recovery services (SRS) are
provided by the Rehabilitation of Addicted Prisoners Trust (RAPt). The multi-disciplinary
team carry out joint assessments and reviews, hold weekly case meetings and share training
and briefings. D wing is well established as the Drug Recovery Wing and houses most B Cat
substance misuse prisoners. The Category C substance misuse prisoners are housed on
Trinity.
17.2 The healthcare consortium (which includes St George’s and SLAM) has undertaken
a comprehensive needs analysis of substance misuse services and a service improvement
action plan is being developed.
17.3 The long planned strategy to house all Category B substance misuse prisoners on D
wing from first night onwards (to enable five days stabilisation on D wing before commencing
the Induction programme) has had to be abandoned. With insufficient officers available on D
wing the strategy was felt to be too high risk, particularly for alcohol detoxing prisoners.
Consequently new prisoners with substance misuse problems undergo initial detoxification
and stabilisation on E (Induction) wing.
17.4 Peer Supporters are now regarded as the norm and are located across all wings.
They run groups on D wing, supported by RAPt staff and PE instructors, as well as working
on the Induction programme on E wing. They give out information to prisoners on the drug
and alcohol services provided by the prison and refer prisoners who want to engage.
17.5 Substance misuse nurses see new prisoners on their first night and treatment starts
straight away. There is a severe nursing shortage and a high use of agency nurses. There is
a twice weekly clinic run by an addiction consultant. The dual diagnosis nurse post (for
prisoners with mental health and substance misuse problems) located in the In-Reach team
no longer exists.
17.6 A protocol has been agreed for use with prisoners who are suspected to have taken
New Psychoactive Substances and a dedicated cell has been allocated on D wing for
constant observations of suspected cases. There is an increased number of prisoners in the
CSU and on Addison displaying the effects of taking these substances.
17.7 RAPt’s SRS case managers provide in-depth assessment and work one-to-one with
the prisoner on their care plan, immediate needs, long-term goals and release plan.
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Referrals to the case managers come from First Night assessment, 2nd Stage Screening
and Peer Supporters. Prisoners can also self-refer. SRS staff also work closely with outside
drug and alcohol addiction services including local authority, NHS, community and
residential services.
17.8 RAPt staff also provide for prisoners who are substance misusers: a rolling, sixmonth, abstinence-based Structured Drug Treatment Programme (SDTP) for 23 participants;
a four-week course ‘Stepping Stones’ which provides motivational support; a specific
programme for foreign nationals with alcohol problems; a scheme for prisoners who are
ready to actively engage upon release; and a family support programme of six once-a-week
sessions.
17.9 The Stepping Stones course had, on average per month, 15 starters and 10
completers for the first three months of 2015. The course is popular and unfortunately,
despite shortening the length of the course, it continues to have a waiting list.
17.10 The popular cannabis and anger management sessions have had to be disbanded
due to staff unavailability.
17.11 Despite a relatively high number of staff being unavailable to work on the wings due
to pregnancy this year, the SRS team have managed to meet their target assessment
number (167 assessments per month) when averaged out over the year. The total ongoing
SRS caseload across the prison continues to be around 450.
17.12 The increased number of Young Adult prisoners and their disbursement across the
wings (due to non identification of their substance misuse problems when they first arrive)
means that SRS clients may be found on all Heathfield wings and are not confined to D
wing. This makes organising SRS assessment and group work more challenging.
17.13 SRS staff have also experienced restricted access to prisoners due to the
unavailability of officers to unlock and the increasing number of lock-downs across the
prison. The cancellation of the SDTP sessions can have an impact on treatment delivery;
prisoners accepted onto the SDTP programme (who must be Category C status and have
met stringent security and healthcare criteria) also have to have a good attendance record to
successfully graduate.
17.14 There continues to be a lack of suitable rooms on the wings to carry out one-to-one
and group work.
17.15 D wing has a dedicated gym and the physical education instructors run tailored
programmes for D wing prisoners who get a minimum of one hour a week gym time; this is
more than prisoners on other wings get but is still insufficient considering how efficacious
gym has proved to be for prisoners who are substance misusers.
17.16 Alcoholics Anonymous has continued to successfully run weekly evening groups
though about 10% of sessions were cancelled due to difficulties in unlocking prisoners.
Narcotics Anonymous no longer runs sessions in the prison.
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Mandatory Drug Testing (MDT)
17.17 MDT is back on track with monthly random testing running at the required level (i.e.
5% of the prison’s population per month). All D wing male officers have been trained in
testing which increases the pool of officers available. The number of positive test results has
dropped dramatically this year partly due to more accurate processes and recording. Robust
monthly statistics are now available which can inform more targeted wing strategies.
Cannabis, followed by Benzodiazepines are still the most frequent drugs identified through
testing.
17.18 The low number of risk tests and suspicion tests (as opposed to random tests)
carried out during the year is of concern. This is largely due to testing sessions being
cancelled because of officer redeployment.
18.

GYM

18.1 Over the year staffing levels have continued to drop leaving only five staff, one of
whom is part time, covering two gyms. This together with the frequent redeployment and
need to provide cover for annual leave and sickness has resulted in the staff having to reassess the PE programme and reduce delivery to ensure every prisoner who wants a gym
session gets one. By doing this they have managed to ensure prisoners get the minimum
requirement of one hour’s gym a week. Where possible this has been extended to one and
three-quarter hours, but there are no extra gym sessions as a reward for full time workers.
18.2 Apart from a Healthy Living course in November there are now no longer any
educational or vocational skills courses such as the Football Academy instructor’s course.
Nor is the Astroturf in use.
18.3 The one event rarely cancelled is the weekly morning session with the Linden Lodge
Disabled School – a charity for disabled children that has been coming to the prison for 20
years – where prisoners who have been security checked assist in organising games and
activities.
19.

CHAPLAINCY

19.1 The split between religious groups is similar to previous years with 30% Roman
Catholic, 20% Anglican and 25% Muslim. The hard-working and committed multi-faith team
means that prisoners of all faiths are offered a high standard of pastoral care. A full-time
Imam is available to the community of about 400 Muslims.
19.2 High numbers of prisoners attend Muslim and Roman Catholic services. The
pressure this imposes given reduced staff numbers is a concern. Generally more demands
are being made on the Chaplaincy staff as a result of the reduction in other prison staff.
19.3 All prisoners arriving at Wandsworth are visited by a member of the Chaplaincy team.
They continue to play a valuable role in ACCT and GOOD reviews. There continues to be a
strong network of over 100 volunteers who assist with resettlement and psychology services.
19.4 The Wandsworth Community Chaplaincy Trust, which was set up in 2012 with grant
funds of £150,000 for three years, has now grown to include 18 volunteers, who mentor and
support prisoners on release. The Prison Fellowship Trust continues to run its Sycamore
Tree programme on restorative justice about four times per year.
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20.

WORK OF THE INDEPENDENT MONITORING BOARD

20.1 Board members have worked well together in the course of this year. Meetings of the
Board were held every month, starting with a half-hour training session on a wide variety of
subjects including Healthcare, substance misuse, dog handling, Safer Custody and
psychology. The Board was represented at the IMB Annual Conference and IMB London
area chairs’ meetings. Whenever possible, the Board have attended inquests at the
Coroner’s Court. A Board member attends the weekly GOOD reviews. The Annual Team
Performance Review was held in September.

Board Statistics
Recommended Complement of Board Members
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Number of Board members at the start of the reporting period

16

Number of Board members at the end of the reporting period

16

Number of new members joining within the reporting period

5

Number of members leaving within reporting period

5

Total number of Board meetings during reporting period

12
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IMB Members Visits to Wandsworth 1 June 2014 to 31 May 2015
Name

Board

Rota

Applications Other

Total

Allen, Peter (1) (5)

6

4

2

1

13

Anderson, Ruth (1) (4)

1

0

0

0

1

Barker, Elizabeth

10

14

16

7

47

Deaton, David

12

11

2

42

67

Essex, Nina

12

18

24

9

63

Fitzpatrick, Bronwen (1)

12

6

12

3

33

9

20

21

12

62

10

10

17

12

49

Harris, Tricia

6

17

8

1

32

Jones, Peter

9

11

24

4

48

10

22

31

9

72

Linton, Robert (4)

8

11

17

6

42

Nyasamo, Enna

8

15

33

3

59

10

16

14

3

43

Shepherdson, Matthew

8

9

24

12

53

Slade, Lucy (4)

3

4

1

1

9

Stallibrass, Julia

12

15

29

16

72

Stone, Valerie (3)

2

4

2

0

8

11

17

14

1

43

1

0

0

2

3

10

16

10

12

48

170

240

301

156

867

Forrester, Graham
Gomersall, Lydia (1)

Keeling, Ursula

Salem, Tony

Travis, Mike
Watkins, Rick (2)
Weguelin, Vanessa
Total
(1) Joined Board June 2014
(2) Joined Board May 2015
(3) Left Board September 2014
(4) Left Board November 2014
(5) Left Board January 2015
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IMB Applications
Code

Subject

A

Accommodation

B

Adjudications

C

Equality & Diversity (inc religion)

D

2014-15

2013-14 2012-13

2011-12

2010-11

75

111

151

167

53

7

9

2

99

74

34

31

46

Education/employment/training/IEP

106

112

48

46

77

E1

Family/visits (inc mail & phone)

159

121

41

90

140

E2

Finance/pay

105

80

67

50

66

F

Food/kitchen related

15

44

10

Under A

G

Health related

179

159

132

H1

Property (within current establishment)

161

188

78

H2

Property (external)

132

73

37

H3

Canteen

82

72

I

Sentence related

389

J

Staff/prisoner concerns

K
L

Under L

226

222

119

116

23

20

54

233

71

104

143

120

114

42

52

75

Transfers

91

63

32

63

77

Miscellaneous

70

61

21

54

82

1866

1570

691

930

1209

118

71

58

72

80

1620

1420

1240

1480

1620

Total number of IMB Applications
IMB Confidential Access
Average Prisoner Population

20.2 There were 1866 applications in total this year compared with 1570 for the previous
year. Although the increase is not as stark as last year, this still represents a 19% rise in the
number of applications The number of applications received by the Board is the highest in at
least the last nine years.
20.3 Although there were slight decreases in five categories, ten categories showed an
increase. The most noticeable increase was in applications relating to property lost during
transfer to Wandsworth from another establishment (an increase of 81%). The Board
remains concerned about the number of sentence related applications (a 67% increase on
last year, and more than five times the number two years ago).
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21.

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS

ACCT
CSU
DNA
ESOL
GOOD
GP
HDC
ICT
IEP
IPP
MAPPA
MDT
MoJ
NOMS
NPS
OASys
PE
PPO
RAPt
ROTL
SDTP
SLAM
SRS
VP
YA

Assessment Care in Custody Teamwork
Care and Separation Unit
Did not attend
English for Speakers of Other Languages
Good Order and Discipline
General Practitioner
Home Detention Curfew
Information and communications technology
Incentives and Earned Privileges scheme
Indeterminate Sentence for Public Protection
Multi Agency Public Protection Arrangements
Mandatory Drug Testing
Ministry of Justice
National Offender Management Service
National Probation Service
Offender Assessment System
Physical Education
Prison and Probation Ombudsman
Rehabilitation for Addictive Prisoners Trust
Release On Temporary Licence
Structural Drug Treatment Programme
South London and Maudsley NHS Foundation Trust
Substance Recovery Services
Vulnerable Prisoner
Young Adult
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